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Congratulations to John Hill of Hastings, 
NY, 1st prize winner in the 2020 Super 
Raffle. He picked the 2020 Polaris Indy 

600 SP donated by Polaris Industries and 
NYS Polaris Dealers.  

 

 

 

Jason Burch of Saylorsburg, PA, was the 
2nd prize winner in the 2020 Super Raffle, 
taking home the Skidoo MXZ 600 donated 

by BRP and NYS Skidoo Dealers.  

Congratulations Tory Hillenbrand from 
Rochester, NY, 4th prize winner in the 
2020 Super Raffle. He took home the 

Arctic Cat ZR200 donated by Arctic Cat.  
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Thank you to our 2020 Super Raffle Sponsors.  

We are looking for donations for the 2021 Super Raffle. If you are interested in donat-

ing a prize, Please contact Jen at 1-888-624-3849 ext 101 or  

nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com. 
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President’s Message: State of the Association 
by Rosanne Warner, NYSSA President  315-697-8130  president@nysnowmobiler.com  

Hot, Hot, Hot!! 

Hoping you are all well and surviving the heat wave we have been experiencing 
lately.  I am not sure about you, but I, for one am not liking this extreme heat 
and am looking forward to some cooler days soon.   

On the bright side, my Grandmother used to say that for every 90 degree day, we 
would see a foot of snow.  If she was correct (and she lived well into her 90’s) 
then we should be in for a bumper crop winter.  Or so we can hope as it is long 
overdue.  

It is no secret that the last few snowmobile seasons have been less than stellar and we are past due for a cold, 
snowy winter.  Last year, I only got 30 miles of riding in and I am hopeful that I will find some more time 
for riding this year.  Thirty miles was just not enough riding for me, but I did make it to a lot of club events, 
so it was a fair trade off being around other people who share my passion for the sport.  

Speaking of club events – many clubs have canceled annual events and as we round the corner into the grass 
drag season, there may be more cancellations coming.  Let us all keep our fingers crossed that the usual 
events that we have come accustomed to can go on given the state’s restrictions that have been placed on 
society because of the coronavirus.   

This past Saturday, the NYSSA Board of Directors held our monthly meeting via GoToMeeting service, and 
we discussed the Annual Meeting, which was postponed in April, moved to June and finally moved to 
August.  With the cancellation of the great New York State Fair due to restrictions on congregations of more 
than 50 people, we are closely monitoring the Governor’s Executive Orders to see if those restrictions will be 
lifted in time for our meeting, which typically brings in 500-600 people.   

NYSSA has been ahead of the curve using online meeting services for our committees and board to meet via 
the web saving NYSSA tens of thousands of dollars over the past four years, but an online Annual Meeting 
is not possible due to the makeup of our bylaws and state non-profit law which prohibits the use of online 
services for a full meeting of the delegates.  

Our Executive Director, Dominic Jacangelo, has been in contact with The Oncenter who is watching the 
Governor’s orders as well, and we are all hopeful that by August, we may be able to hold our annual 
meeting.   

Please stay tuned as we will notify clubs if we are not able to hold the meeting in which case the officers, 
bylaw change proposals and budget will be held over until April when we will be more likely to hold an 
event with enough people to have a quorum. 

We also realize the difficulty for snowmobile clubs and county associations to meet for their regular monthly 
meetings.  NYSSA has developed some guidance regarding online meetings for clubs and county 
associations/federations and the information can be found on our website: www.NYSNowmobiler.com 
Online meeting services are relatively inexpensive and can be purchased for low cost fees on a month to 
month basis.  If you are a club officer, please consider reading the material as it may be of assistance to you 
in these hard times where we are unable or reluctant to meet in person.  

As always, I wish you all the best of health and hope to see you on the trail this winter.   

Best Regards, 

Rosanne 
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There are three ways to donate to the Trail  

Defender Fund 

1. Donate $20 to Trail Defender at the time 
you renew your club membership on-line. 
2. Mail a check (please put Trail Defender in 
the memo line) to SLEDNY, PO Box 740,  
Central Square NY 13036. 
3.Donate using PayPal Click Here 

 

Thank you to everyone that donated to the Trail Defender Fund 
this month 

R  HOWARD MILFORD, NY 

E  WELSH  UTICA, NY 

D  WHITBECK DELANSON, NY 

J  BRINKMANN JR FRIENDSHIP, NY 

C  ALBERTSON CLAYTON, NY 

P  BRODERICK MASSENA, NY 

G  DEPUY )NEW HAMPTON, NY 

J  MERCIER SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 

J  TROTTA  SELKIRK, NY 

The Trail Defender Fund has been 
moved to SLEDNY, Inc.   

Donations may now be tax deductible under the IRS code.   

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
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           The Origins of NYSSA 

On October 3, 2021, NYSSA will celebrate its 45th anniversary as an incorporated 
snowmobile advocate in the State of New York. Prior to 1996, the organization 
was known as the NY Snowmobile Coordinating Group.  But you can easily argue 
that its heritage goes back to the late 1960’s with the NY State Council or 
Snowmobile Clubs (1971) and several other organizations representing 
snowmobile interests.   By 1975 the realization sunk in that snowmobilers had to 
work together across the state if it were to thrive.   

Reading through the minutes of Federation of Snowmobile Clubs, from 1969 
through 1974, I was surprised to see how quickly they were able to determine that 
they were contributing way more to the state coffers than they were getting back.  
In the spring of 1970, the state began registering sleds through Motor Vehicles.  In 
the early 70’s there were over 140,000 registered snowmobiles and the state was 
spending all of $210,000 on programs supporting what they did.  While I could not find a breakdown, most of 
the spending was probably on law enforcement training.   I did find a reference to the state spending $150,000 
on 120 snowmobiles for “patrol.” (That was $1250 per sled.) It was also reported that the average 
snowmobiler in NY was 43.  In the late 70’s it was believed that each snowmobiler spent an average of $575 
on their activity each season.  By 2011 we had determined that the spending was around $3,000 per 
snowmobile and the average snowmobiler was 53.  It is important to note that even at these very early 
meetings, there was the recognition that the state needed a dedicated trail fund if the sport was to prosper.    

Working with Dave Wells, a noted writer of snowmobile related stories, we were able to put together a 
synopsis of early discussions of the NY Snowmobile Coordinating Group.  Most of the following is from 
Dave Wells, who freely admits there could be some errors in his memory.    

 
**The records would indicate that the first president of the NYSCG was Pat Peduto.  Pat served as president of the 
NYSCG while the organization did all the work needed to be incorporated.  The organizational meeting was in October 
1975.  The other first officers were VP Robert D. Hall (Old Forge), Central Adirondack Association, 2nd VP Warren 
Morse (Orchard Park), Regional Federation of Snowmobile Clubs, Ed McManus  (Savona) was the Executive 
Secretary, Secretary Bob Good (Canandaigua), and Treasurer Floyd Supernault (Canton).   
 

 

 

 

From the Desk of the Executive Director 
By Dominic Jacangelo, Executive Director 
dominic@nysnowmobiler.com  888-624-3849 x104 

David Wells was introduced to snowmobiling in 1967, was very active in the 
United States Snowmobile Association (USSA) during the 1970s, and participat-
ed in the NYSCG organizational meeting at the Beeches Restaurant in Rome, 
NY, in the fall of 1975.  

Appointed Editor of the fledgling organization’s new newspaper, he helped 
launch the successful publication On The Trail in 1976 and went on to concur-
rently serve NYSCG as a Director for fifteen years. Also, a long-time member of 
the New York State Snowmobile Advisory Council, Wells spent more than three 
decades on the front lines of building the statewide user organization and the 
statewide snowmobile trail system.  

Well-known internationally for his articles in many snowmobile publications, in-
cluding Snow Goer magazine, his first book, Snow Goer’s Vintage Snowmo-
biles, was released in fall, 2019. It is available at leading snowmobile museums 
and on Amazon.com. Wells was inducted into the International Snowmobile Hall 
Of Fame in Eagle River, Wisconsin, in September, 2015.  

mailto:nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com
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The Why and How of NYSSA  

 The New York State Snowmobile Association (NYSSA) didn’t happen overnight. To understand 
why it exists and how it got started, we need to look at what snowmobiling was like in the early 
1970s.  

A Difficult Situation For A New Activity  

 Snowmobiling was a brand new activity that took root in the North American snow belt during the 
1960s. The sport was booming by the early 1970s, with literally hundreds of thousands of new sleds 
sold every year. But except for race tracks, there just wasn’t much of anywhere to use these sleds 
safely or legally as the North American trail system did not exist in any form. There were a few des-
ignated legal small riding areas and trails here and there across the snow states, but a good many 
of the legal trails on public lands here in New York State were not well suited for snowmobiling.  
 Rampant trespassing to ride on private property was a major irritant to landowners. Hundreds of 
accidents and subsequent lawsuits against landowners, plus heavy condemnation from the medical 
community who had to deal with the results of the accidents, led many landowners, non-motorized 
trail users, environmentalists, and newspapers to criticize snowmobiling and snowmobilers and to 
advocate for laws to severely restrict or even completely outlaw snowmobiles and snowmobiling. 
Restrictive and often outright discriminatory legislation against snowmobiling was passed at the lo-
cal, county, state, and national levels.  

 To combat this alarming situation, snowmobile makers organized the International Snowmobile 
Manufacturer’s Association (ISIA) that began to effectively advocate for snowmobiling at the nation-
al level. ISIA also began a major effort to organize snowmobilers at the local, county, and state lev-
els. Thousands of snowmobile clubs and county club federations were organized all across North 
American snow country during the early 1970s, with many of our current snowmobile clubs dating 
back to these formative years.  
 Snowmobile sales, trail sled registrations, and racing association memberships (with mostly un-
registered sleds) put New York among the top snowmobiling states in the country. And thanks to 
the ISIA push, we soon had many dozens of local snowmobile clubs, with club federations in many 
of our larger snow belt counties. These organizations were often able to successfully lobby local 
and county legislators for our interests.  
 Many other states also organized state user associations and used them effectively to lobby for 
snowmobiler interests, but this was slow to happen in New York. As a result, we lacked a unified 
voice in Albany, the source of much anti-snowmobile legislation, both proposed and enacted. State 
government was taking our registration money but giving us almost nothing in return.  

The Solution  

 In the fall of 1975, a meeting was convened at the Beeches in Rome, NY, to create this missing 
link between snowmobile users and state government. Representatives of many organizations that 
claimed to speak for some or all New York snowmobilers met to create an umbrella organization 
that would provide a unified and more effective voice for us in Albany.  
 The organization that emerged was named the New York Snowmobile Coordinating Group 
(NYSCG) because many constituent organizations were adamant that they would not give up their 
own identity, but very definitely did wish to work together for mutual benefit. (The organization’s 
name was eventually changed to the New York State Snowmobile Association.)  
 These groups included:  

  

The History of NYSSA-Part I 

*The Why and How       *A Difficult Situation for A New Activity         *The Solution 

Continued on page 8 
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Continued from page 7 

United States Snowmobile Association (USSA), Eastern Division, Recreational Section  

Racing group USSA was the largest and only true national snowmobile user organization in the US at the time, 
with four Divisions (East, Central, West, and Alaska) covering the entire US snow belt. The large and very suc-
cessful Eastern Division was headquartered in Boonville and included Ohio and all states east. It was also the on-
ly snowmobile racing organization of any consequence active in New York at the time. Representing thousands of 
racers and their families, New York was the Eastern Division’s largest state for membership by far.  
 
The race sanctioning organization’s small and relatively new Recreational Section, under veteran Race Director 
Ed Siebert of Webster, was headquartered in the Rochester area and sought to advocate for snowmobiling be-
yond organized competitive activities. With some established connections in Albany and also with various media 
entities around the state, USSA was further ahead in building bridges to influentials outside the snowmobile com-
munity than most of the existing trail rider groups.  
 
USSA was definitely prepared to support a statewide trail user organization, but definitely not willing to give up its 
own identity or racing operations. Bob Good from Canandaigua and David Wells from Rochester represented 
USSA at the organizational meeting. Good was elected as the first Secretary. Wells was appointed to the Commu-
nications Committee and subsequently named Editor of On The Trail, a newspaper begun as the communications 
medium for the organization. USSA’s Recreational Section was essentially dissolved into NYSCG while the rest of 
USSA went its own way with its racing program.  

Empire State Snowmobile Association (ESSA)  

Trail rider group ESSA was headquartered in the Utica area and claimed to be a statewide organization. Although 
it did have some members scattered around the state, it appeared to be primarily a greater Utica-area group. 
They had apparently done some lobbying, although it was difficult to gauge their success. John Albert, President 
of ESSA, led their delegation in the early days of the new statewide umbrella organization, but he was very ada-
mant that ESSA would not give up its own identity, and it was a decade before ESSA was fully integrated into 
NYSCG. However, ESSA was ready and willing to support activities of mutual benefit.  

New York State Council of Snowmobile Clubs (NYSCSC)  

NYSCSC was another early attempt at a statewide user association, but it never seemed to have had much sup-
port or any real influence. It is unclear if there was anyone actually representing NYSCSC at the organizational 
meeting, and it is quite probable that any club belonging to NYSCSC was also represented in some other way.  

Central New York Snowmobile Association (CNYSA)  

CNYSA was a regional group combining the Onondaga and Oswego County Federations, and probably some 
clubs from other CNY counties. They had also done some lobbying in the past.   Maurice Switzer from Liverpool 
was one of the CNYSA representatives at the organizational meeting and was named Chairman of the Communi-
cations Committee.  

District Nine  

District Nine was the remains of a failed earlier attempt to organize all New York snowmobilers along American 
Motorcyclist Association (AMA) lines. Headquartered in Erie County, it also included some snowmobilers from oth-
er western New York counties. Warren Morse from Orchard Park was one of the District Nine representatives at 
the organizational meeting and was elected as Second Vice-President of the new organization. Russell “Skip” 
Snyder from Holland was named Regional Director for the Erie, Wyoming, and Allegany County area and subse-
quently became the organization’s second President.  

County Federations  

Several other previously unaffiliated county federations were represented. Among the largest were the St. Law-
rence County Federation with approximately 18 clubs and the Steuben County Federation with approximately 11 
clubs. Floyd Supernault from Canton and a leader in the St. Lawrence County Federation was elected Treasurer 
of the new state organization, and Ed McManus from Savona and a leader in the Steuben County Federation was 
elected Executive Secretary. His wife, Irene McManus was elected Recording Secretary for organization meet-
ings. Additional County groups represented from at or near the beginning of NYSCG included the Orleans County 
Federation and the Chautauqua County Federation. It should also be noted that quite a few counties, including 
some good snow areas like Wayne County and Delaware County, did not have a club Federation at this point. 

Continued on page 9 
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 Unaffiliated Local Clubs  

Not all New York snowmobile clubs were members of county federations. For example, the Shawangunk Moun-
tain Snowmobile and Rescue Club from Ulster County in the Catskill Mountain Region was apparently unaffiliat-
ed club represented at the organization meeting. John Traphagen was their primary liaison person at early 
NYSCG meetings and events. At least one club from Long Island was represented at one or more of the early 
meetings but did not become a regular participant due to the long trip up to Rome, where all early NYSCG meet-
ings were held.  

Commercial Tourism Interests  

Northwest Passage Resort, located on Spencer Road between Boonville and Constableville, was a largely 
seasonal business that catered primarily to snowmobilers. As an emerging stand -alone  snowmobile desti-
nation, it was also an early trail grooming operator in southeastern Lewis County.  Owner Patrick J. Peduto 
represented the business at the organizational meeting and was elected first President of the New York 
State Coordinating Group, a post he held for just one year before leaving New York State. Northwest Pas-
sage was a charter advertiser in On The Trail newspaper.  

Old Forge established the first municipal snowmobile trail system in the east in the late 1960s and was eas-
ily the best known snowmobile destination town or village in the eastern United States. Old Forge required 
a paid permit on all snowmobiles to ride their groomed trail system.  Tourism Director Robert D. Hall stated 
that if a state trail fund was able to generate enough funding for Old Forge to discontinue  their trail 
permit, they would do so, but this never came to pass. Hall was elected as the First Vice- President of the 
new organization.  

Warren County also operated a fee-based municipal trail system with groomed trails in the Lake George 
area. System manager Pat Beland represented the operation at the organization meeting and continued to 
do so until that fee-based municipal trail system was dissolved some years later.  

Other Notable Supporters  

Although not represented at the organizational or subsequent meetings with a few exceptions like Northwest 
Passage, there was substantial behind-the-scenes snowmobile industry and general business support for this 
effort to establish a statewide user group. Some of the most important supporters were:  

Nero Equipment in Canandaigua was the Arctic Cat distributor for New York and New Jersey. The snowmobile 
market share leader in New York, and a strong supporter behind the scenes, Nero Equipment, was a charter 
advertiser in On The Trail newspaper.  

Elliott and Hutchins in Malone was the Ski-doo, Moto-Ski, and Bombardier grooming equipment distributor for 
New York and all other eastern states outside of New England. A long-time market share leader in both snow-
mobiles and grooming equipment, E&H was another strong supporter behind the scenes and a charter advertis-
er in On The Trail newspaper.  

Deere and Company in Syracuse was the eastern state's central warehouse for distribution of John Deere con-
sumer products, including snowmobiles. Their support for NYSCG was significant because John Deere was one 
of the very few snowmobile brands that was actually growing at the time, and the company was a charter adver-
tiser in On The Trail newspaper.  

Roetin Industries in Honeoye Falls (Rochester area) was a growing snowmobile aftermarket products manufac-
turer of traction products, some other hard parts, and specialized service tools who was operating on an interna-
tional scale. They were also a charter advertiser in On The Trail newspaper.  

At the invitation of CNYSA’s Maurice Switzer, the Dana Brown Company of East Syracuse was represented at 
the organizational meeting by owner Dana Brown. This type setting and publishing business provided the pro-
duction capabilities to make On The Trail newspaper a reality for the organization.  

Continued from page 8 
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Early NYSCG Activities and Accomplishments  

Beginning in fall 1975, the new state user organization began a number of immediate steps to solid-
ify the new organization, including the election of officers, creating and approving By-Laws that took 
two years to fully complete, and establishing a bank account. With these basics completed, NYSCG 
could focus on activities to improve snowmobiling in New York State. These included actively 
reaching out to recruit other federations and clubs across the state who were not represented at the 
organizational meeting.  

 
• A group of 21 Regional Directors was appointed to represent the new agency to county and lo-

cal snowmobile organizations, local media, and other entities. All directors were responsible for 
at least one upstate county, and many had multi-county responsibility, with 41 of the state’s 62 
counties included. No Directors were appointed to represent several Southern Tier and southern 
Finger Lakes counties, which were not yet well represented, nor for downstate counties (New 
York City metro area including Long Island), which had little snowmobiling, few snowmobile 
clubs, and little representation at early organization meetings. Eventually, all counties outside of 
New York City would have Directors to represent them.  

 
• A bill called The New York Snowmobile and Recreational Trails Act was drafted to create a 

snowmobile funding program for safe, legal, and groomed trails through the collection of regis-
tration dollars by the State of New York and return of much of this funding to local snowmobile 
clubs for trail construction and maintenance. But it failed to pass the state legislature due to sig-
nificant opposition in the Assembly. It would take a decade of work by NYSCG to finally enact 
similar legislation.  

 
• The organization was able to work successfully with state government to bring New York State 

law into alignment with new national standards on snowmobile noise emissions, thereby insuring 
the continued availability of new snowmobiles for sale in this state.  

 
• In summer 1976, organization President Pat Peduto led an NYSCG delegation to the 8

th
 annual 

International Snowmobile Congress (ISC) in Williamsburg, VA, and addressed the gathering of 
American and Canadian snowmobile organizations. NYSCG / NYSSA has subsequently hosted 
this convention and educational event on multiple occasions.  

 
• In fall 1976, a group of 15 officers and Regional Directors was appointed to a Concerned About 

Snowmobiling Everywhere (CASE) team to respond to attacks on our sport anytime and any-
where they happened. This group would work on a state and national basis with ISIA and other 
state user groups. The Boundary Waters Canoe Area, federal lands and waterways in northern-
most Minnesota, was a major focus of the ISIA national CASE Team effort at this point.  

 
 

The History of NYSSA-Part II 

*Early NYSCG Activities and Accomplishments *Why Did NYSCG Succeed When Other 
Attempts Failed? 

Continued on page 11 
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• In an effort to improve communication among all New York snow riders, Citizen’s Band (CB) ra-

dio channel 13 was designated as the New York State snowmobiler’s channel in the fall of 1976, 
with notification to REACT, a CB channel coordination group.  

 
• On The Trail, the organization’s newspaper published its first issue in October of 1976. The 

monthly newspaper was charged with promoting NYSCG and its activities, and also with reach-
ing out to recruit new members, so circulation was not limited to organization members. It was 
also tasked with providing useful information to clubs and federations such as the availability of a 
trail grooming guide from a national publishing company, publicizing snowmobile events in New 
York State, and providing a forum for clubs and federations to publicize themselves and their ac-
tivities. On The Trail subsequently became an active member in the Snowmobile Media Infor-
mation Council (SMIC), the international organization for recognized state and provincial snow-
mobile publications. 

 
• Also in October 1976, NYSCG gained recognition from the Northeast Chapter of the International 

Snowmobile Congress (ISC) as the official New York State snowmobile user group. NYSCG’s 
Warren Morse was elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Northeast Chapter. From this point on, 
NYSCG would officially represent New York State snow riders at the annual International Snow-
mobile Congress (ISC).  

 
• In 1977, NYSCG adopted Easter Seals as the organization’s official fund raising benefactor for 

public relations purposes. Subsequently, the Group sponsored an annual Easter Seals ride for 
several seasons as a statewide activity.  

 
• NYSCG also began sponsorship of an annual summer picnic as a way to build camaraderie and 

teamwork among Coordinating Group participants from all across the state. The picnic became 
quite popular and was held in various Central New York locations for several years.  

 
Why Did NYSCG Succeed When Other Attempts Failed?  

NYSCG was able to succeed in organizing the state’s snowmobile users for several key reasons:   

• Broad-based support of user snowmobile groups from all over the 
state who were willing to work together for the common good  

• A solid and widely distributed communications vehicle that other at-
tempts lacked  

• Significant support from the snowmobile industry that other at-
tempts lacked  

• Information and ideas from the increasingly organized international 
snowmobile community that other attempts lacked  

• Tireless work by early leaders and many, many members to grow 
the number of organization participants, lobby state government, 
promote safe snowmobiling, communicate positive information to 
the media, and build a positive public image for snowmobiling  

 

 

 

Continued from page 10 
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Registration is OPEN 
http://nysnowmobiler.com/membership/sledny-forum/ 

We are having a one-day SLEDNY/NYSSA Annual Meeting and Awards Luncheon on  

Saturday, August 29th 

The Annual meeting will start at 10 am and will be held at The Oncenter in Syracuse. 

 There will be a limited number of rooms for Friday, August 28 at  

The Crowne Plaza and The Parkview Hotel. 

Please call Jen at the NYSSA Office at 888-624-3849 ext 101 if you have any questions. 

Keep in mind that just because we have a date does not mean that everything is settled.   Ob-
viously, the situation with Coronavirus can change, dictating further changes in our plans. 
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Trail Coordinator Report  
by Jim Rolf, NYSSA Trail Coordinator 
888-624-3849 x 102 jrolf@nysnowmobiler.com 

 

I don’t know about everyone reading this month’s article, or if some of you actually love heat more 
than the winter months, but all I can say is that I am glad to see the days are getting shorter and we are headed 
towards Fall!  This most recent “heat wave” truly gets me thinking about snowmobiling and how much I’d 
rather not have 90+ degree days, but rather snow on the ground with the trails open!  Does that make me much 
different than most snowmobilers?  I don’t know…but I can’t think back to a day in my entire life that I didn’t 
feel that way.  I LOVE WINTER!   

CLUB NEWS 

COVID-19 Issues Affect Clubs 

 Club meetings have been canceled all across the State since Mid-March due to the virus.  I have heard 
of a couple of clubs holding a meeting this month, while social distancing and/or even held outdoors.  We 
obviously can’t foresee exactly what will come of the future regulations right now, and just have to go with 
the flow adhering to safe face-to-face contact in order to get past this.  Club trail work has begun for some 
clubs as well, with volunteers out in equipment prepping areas that needed work…again, adhering to social 
distancing or wearing masks when around other volunteers.   

 I don’t wish to really speak of the politics of everything going on right now in our Country and across 
the World, other than to point out that this upcoming November is a very important election, nationally, 
statewide, and locally.  There are some of the candidates and current elected officials here in NYS that truly 
support snowmobiling.  Some say they do, and we will have to hold their feet to the fire when we need their 
assistance.  There are even property owners here in Upstate NY who are elected officials that allow 
snowmobile club trails to cross their land.  (Just 1 more reason to stay on the trail, respect the landowners, and 
don’t litter!).   

You will be seeing NYSSA posts on our social media pages the “I SNOWMOBILE, I VOTE!” slogan and 
poster, as a reminder that we as a combined 
snowmobile community need to do our own research to 
find out which of the candidates for re-election or 
running for a seat to represent us really do support our 
own personal causes (snowmobiling is one of them) 
and vote who we feel will do the best for us.        

 

Trail Sign Order 

The year there were 67 clubs across the State who took advantage of the low prices 
for trail signs this year, with those orders coming in from Voss late in August and 
going out to the clubs via their Directors at the “planned August 29th Annual 
Meeting.  Newer signs like the “55 mph MAXIMUM SPEED LIMIT”, corner 
arrows, “Stay on Trail OR STAY HOME”, and more will be seen on the trails this 
coming winter.  Please adhere to the signs…especially the “RESPECT 
LANDOWNER”, “STAY RIGHT”, and “CROPS PLANTED” signs, which are 
usually placed by club volunteers in areas where the property owners requested them 
installed or at locations along the trails where there is a sensitive issue already, or a 
landowner who is on their last straw with the few disrespectful riders.  Do your part 
and DON’T jeopardize the trail permission the clubs secure annually by riding off 
from the marked trails.  It isn’t worth it to ruin it for everyone else! 
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NYSSA MOBILE APP  

 In November, the NYSSA MOBILE APP will be released for the 2020-21 
season, with some new features that we have been anticipating and are excited about.   
Being able to “track your ride” is one thing that many users asked for last year, and 
we will be implementing that this year.  There will be other features to make using 
the APP even easier as well.  We are in negotiations with the Towns of Webb and 
Inlet to place their “permit only private trails” as a layer on the APP.  Watch for that 
announcement as we finalize the talks.  The APP will be available on both the AP-
PLE and GOOGLE stores. Links to follow when ready…  

   

                                     STATE LAND NEWS 

Adirondack Trails Conference Date TBD  

 The 2020 NYSSA Adirondack Snowmobile Trails Conference will POSSIBLY be held on Sat., Sept 
19th from 10 am until 2 pm at the Adirondack Hotel in Long Lake.  Final meeting confirmation will be decid-
ed when COVID-19 regulations are determined that it will be safe to hold the face-to-face meeting of over 50 
people.  IF we get to hold this meeting, DEC staff will be on hand to go over their accomplishments since last 
year as well as to discuss new UMPs and snowmobile trail projects.  RSVPs are required, and those clubs 
reps who have attended recently are on our invitation list again.  If you are interested in attending, please let 
me know via email.  Thank you. 

 

Adirondack Rail-Trail News  

 The Remsen-Lake Placid Travel Corridor Unit Management Plan (UMP) was finalized in April, ap-
proved by the DEC, DOT, and the APA.  Requests for Proposals (RFPs) are out now for the rail removal 
from Tupper Lake to Lake Placid, and for RR rehabilitation project south of Tupper Lake to Big Moose Sta-
tion.  These RFPs will be opened on July 23rd and at that time we will know more about what the trail conver-
sion on the northern-most section of the Corridor will look like for this upcoming winter season.  Having the 
rails removed would be a HUGE PLUS for snowmobile travel on the state-owned Corridor.  Stay tuned for 
more news on this subject.  
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Trail Work Obstacles  
By Dusty Ramsey  
Franklinville Snowmobile Club 
 

Those of us in Western NY, are trying to remain functional despite current restrictions.  This could not have 
come at a worse time for the Franklinville Snowmobile Club. 
  
Our annual business meeting had to be canceled, so we agreed that all Elected Officials and Active Members 
on the Board of Directors would remain in place for the upcoming season.  I guess we will have to amend our 
Bylaws again for this type of unforeseen circumstance. 
  
Since the Franklinville Maple Festival was canceled, our fundraiser at this event disappeared as well. 
  
We managed a work-around for our Annual Raffle, a joint venture with the Franklinville Conservation 
Club.  The festivities were canceled, but the ticket draws and prize winner announcements were carried out 
via a Facebook Broadcast.  Yes, old people can make use of modern tech when forced to do so! 
  
We were kicking around the idea of a Chicken BBQ and may still do so but as a “Drive Through Affair". 
  
Since our trail system is almost exclusively in farming territory, this is the time of year when we have the best 
chance to get into the areas needing work.  We have taken a unique approach, for us, at getting critical safety 
issues addressed for now.  As I assume with most clubs, the general practice has been to drag all of the need-
ed equipment, tools and raw material to the work site and throw a fairly large group of people on the project 
to get it done as fast as possible.  For now, we have changed tactics and have had individuals handle specific 

parts of the project, often at home, and 
have only one or two individuals do the 
final assembly at site.  
  
You will recognize this as the bridge
(image on left) we rebuilt before the re-
strictions, but using our current policy, 
we managed to get the guide rails fabri-
cated and in place. 
  
 
We also managed to fabricate an entirely 
new bridge by having one individual cut 
the raw timber to size.  Another individ-
ual did the required notching of the 
beams.  We purchased the decking mate-
rial already cut to size.  Finally, one per-
son with a tractor assembled everything 
at the site. 
  

Unfortunately, this method takes a lot longer and our window to get further projects done has closed as many 
of the fields are now tilled.  We'll have to hope for favorable weather and co-operative landowners to get the 
rest finished before the season opens.  We still have new rails to add to one existing bridge, our longest, and 
to the new bridge. 
 
We hate being “Those Guys” who wait till the season opens to do trail work and possibly foul up the riding 
experience for the riders on those now rare occasions we actually get to have the trails open on Opening Day. 
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Bechard Farm Equipment 
593 Rapids Road 

Champlain, NY 12919 
518-298-5381 

www.bechardfarmequipment.com 
  

Bibbens Sales Service                             
3282 E Brutus St Rd                      

Weedsport, NY 13166                              
315-834-6500             

www.bibbenssales.com 

 

Big Moose Yamaha Inc 
5511 NY-28 

Eagle Bay, NY 13331 
315-357-2998 

www.bigmooseonline.com 
  

DDS Motor Sports 
2100 Oriskany Street W 

Utica, NY 13502 
315-792-4660 

www.ddsmotorsports.com 
  

Don’s Polaris Inc. 
278 Moose River Trail 
Old Forge, NY 13420 

315-369-3255 
www.donspolaris.com 

  
 

Fun Unlimited 
2068 NY Rt 812 

Gouverneur, NY 13642 
315-287-4144 

fununlim@twcny.rr.com 
   

Ingles Performance                                  
413 Besaw Road                                      

Pheonix, NY  13135                                 
315-598-7422            

www.inglesperformance.com 

   

Jim Coast Sales and Service 
626 Main St 

Duke Center, PA 16729 
814-817-6565 

https://www.jimcoastsales.com/ 
 
 

Leisure Time Powersports 
46 Foster Brook Blvd 
Bradford, PA 16701 

814-362-7426 
www.leisuretimepowersports.com 

  

 

 

Leisure Time Power Sports 
729 East Columbus Ave 

Corry, PA  16407 
814-664-4606 

www.leisuretimepowersports.com 
  

 
Moody’s Excavation and Recreation, LLC 

7450 Main Street 
Newport, NY 13416 

518-761-9616 
www.moodyspolaris.com 

 

Pilot Knob Marina 
655 State Route 149 

Lake George, NY 12845 
518-761-9616 

www.pilotknob.com 
 

Pioneer Motorsports 
12220 Olean Road 
Chaffee, NY 14030 

716-496-6000 

www.pioneermotorsports.com 

  

Redline Recreation 
9130 Brewerton Road 
Brewerton, NY 13029 

315-345-2927 
www.redlinerecreationny.com             

 
 

SLEDTRACK 
115 Allen Road 

Port Crane, NY  13833 
www.sledtrack.com 

 
Smith Marine 

Po Box 558 
Old Forge, NY  13420 

315-369-9911 
www.smithmarineagain.com 

 
  

Waite Motorsports 
18014 Goodnogh Road 

Adams Center, NY  13606 
315-583-5680 

www.waitemotorsports.com 
  

Woody’s International 
6054 N Meridian Road 

Hope, MI  48628 
989-689-4911 

www.WoodysTraction.com  
 

 

 

Restaurants/Food 

Daiker’s 
161 Daiker’s Circle 

Old Forge, NY 13420 
315-369-6954 

www.daikers.com 
 
 

The Georgetown Inn 
970 NY-26 

Georgetown, New York 13072 
(315) 837-4800  

https://www.facebook.com/thenewgeorget
owninn/ 

 

Newcomb Café and Campgrounds       
5575 NYS Route 28N                             
Newcomb, NY  12852                              

315-688-2627 

Tuggers Grill Bar and Campground     
544 State Route 177                                  

Copenhagen, NY 13626 
www.tuggersny.com 

 
 

Automobile Services 

New Rochelle Chevrolet 
291 Main Street  

New Rochelle, NY 10801 
www.newrochellechevyny.com/ 

 
 Schroon Lake Sunoco  

1567 Route 9,  
Schroon Lake, NY 12870  

518-532-0102 
 

Exit 29 Sunoco  
4007 Blue Ridge Road,  

North Hudson, NY 12885  
518-354-7251 

 
Hudson Midas  

56 Healy Blvd, Hudson, NY 12534 
www.midas.com/hudson  

 

Convenience Stores 

The Crossroads 
40 Dixon Rd, 

Chestertown, NY 12817 
www.crossroadsoutdoors.com/home-

mobile 

Business Member Listing 

Dealers, Parts and Accessories Dealers, Parts and Accessories 
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Lodging  
 

Charlie’s Inn 
44 Junction Road 

Lake Clear, NY 12945 
518-891-9858 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Charlies-
Inn/152428841476719 

  

Old Forge Camping Resort 
3347 State Route 28 

Old Forge, NY 13420 
315-369-6145 

www.oldforgecamping.com 

Shaheens Adirondack Inn 
314 Park Street 

Tupper Lake, NY 12986 
518-359-3384 

www.shaheensadirondackinn.com 

Tailwater Lodge 
52 Pulaski St 

Altmar, NY 13302 
315-298-3434 

www.tailwaterlodge.com/ 

  
The Edge Hotel 

3952 State Route 12 
Lyons Falls, NY  13368 

315-348-4211 
www.theedgehotel.com 

The Historic Hotel Broadalbin 
59 West Main Street 

Broadalbin, NY 12025 
https://www.historicbroadalbinhotel.com/ 

 
Trout House Village Resort  

9117 Lakeshore Drive  
Hague, NY 12836  

www.trouthouse.com 
 
 
 

Waters Edge Inn 
3188 State Route 28 

Old Forge, NY 13420 

www.watersedgeinn.com 

 
Groomer Equipment 

 
Mohawk Industrial Works 

140 Carey Road 
Queensbury, NY  12804 

518-480-3095 
www.mohawkindustrial.com 

  
 
 
 

 

Mountain Grooming Equipment 
Po Box 324 

Waitsfield, VT 5673 
802-496-3836 

www.mountaingrooming.com 
Rentals 

 
Adventure Powersports 

108 Forge Street 
Thendora, NY 13472 

315-36-5398 
https://snowmobileoutfitters.com/ 

 
 

Village Rentals Inc 
2886 State Route 

Speculator, NY  12164 
518-548-7533 

www.villagerentalsny.com 
 

 
Manufacturer 

 
Arctic Cat 

601 Brooks Ave 
Thief River Falls, MN 56701 

www.arcticcat.txtsv.com 
 

BRP/Skidoo 
565 Rue del la Montagne 

Valcourt, Canada 
www.ski-doo.com 

 
Polaris 

2100 Highway 55 
Medina, MN 55340 
www.polaris.com 

 
Yamaha Motor Corporation 

418 Stump Road 
Montgomeryville, PA 18936 
https://yamaha-motor.com 

 

 

 

Real Estate 

Herron Realty 
PO Box 1158 

Old Forge, NY  13420 
315-369-6910 

www.herron-realty.com 
 

Mapping 

Trakmaps 
9045 Cote De Liesse 202 

Doval, BC  H2p2m9  
www.trakmaps.com 

 

Signs 

Voss Signs  
PO Box 553  

Manlius, NY 13104  
www.vosssigns.com 

 

Other 

ILsnow.com (Informative website)  
PO Box 21  

Indian Lake, NY 12842  
www.ilsnow.com 

 

Insurance 

Allstate  
https://www.allstate.com/ 

 

Trailers 

Fisk Distributing Inc 
1274 N Lyndonville Road 
Lyndonville, NY 14098 

585-765-2466 

Business Member Listing 

 

Check out their new video 
Top 5 Reasons You Should be Maintaining Your Snowmobiles Traction 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYJuT0pu_Ho 

In the spirit of corporate giving, BITEHARDER will contribute 
10% of each sale from a NY Rider back to NYSSA. In turn, 

NYSSA will dedicate those funds to the Trail Defender Fund. 
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As the unified voice for NY Snowmobiling, NYSSA works year-round to promote 

the sport and protect the trails needed for winter enjoyment.  NYSSA is recognized 

and accepted in Albany, across the state, and nationally as the organization that 

represents the rights and needs of New York’s snowmobilers.  

PO Box 740, Central Square, NY 13036 

888-624-3849 / Fax 888-317-2441 

E-mail: nyssaoffice@nysnowmobiler.com 

www.nysnowmobiler.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reduced cost Driver Ed courses are just one of the many benefits that your membership in NYSSA provides to you. 

https://bestpricedrivingschools.com/Course/index.php/register?awc_id=Njg4 

NYSSA Calendar of  Events 

September 12, 2020 NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting Location TBD 

October 3, 2020 NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting 

 

Location TBD 

November 7, 2020 NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting Theodore’s Canastota 

December  5, 2020 NYSSA Board of Directors Meeting Theodore’s Canastota 

NY Snowmobiler Publication Dates: 

NYSSA/SLEDNY Annual Meeting and Awards Luncheon 
August 29, 2020 

The Oncenter Syracuse 

September 23, 2020 

October 14, 2020 

November 18, 2020 

December 16, 2020 

Your company’s ad could be made visible to New York’s snowmobilers if you choose to advertise in New York Snowmobiler Online Magazine  

 

When you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 
0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to SLEDNY, Inc.  

http://www.nysnowmobiler.com
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http://www.facebook.com/#!/NewYorkStateSnowmobileAssociation
http://www.youtube.com/user/NYSSnowmobiler
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